The international ISO 9001:2015 
Слика 1 -Прописани прелаз са стандарда ISO 9001:2008 на ISO 9001:2015 The number of international standards in the integral management system increases and organisations are faced with the problem of updating. It is expected that the majority of organisations in Serbia will have successfully adopted the new standard by the given deadline (by September 2018), whereby it is necessary that our organisations should revise and amend the required 18 prescribed reports and, on the basis of these, design the databases necessary for an effective and rational implementation of the quality management system. The previous considerations have shown that the metal industry, on the basis of the requirements of the earlier versions of ISO standards, as of ISO 9001: 1994 and ISO 9004-1: 1994 , requires the implementation of six priority databases: 1. Quality and work assurance procedures database; 2. Customer complaints and claims database; 3. Qualified personnel database; 4. Measuring, control and testing equipment database; 5. Complaints on process output nonconformity database and 6. Costs of process output nonconformity database and 6. Plant and work equipment maintenace database (Miletić, 2001a) . Under the assumption that these six databases are also priority databases for the practical implementation of new ISO 9001: 2015 standard, this paper presents a comparative analysis of a large body of information and data required to form a QMS subsystem, in compliance with the previous version of ISO 9001:2008 standard and ISO 9001: 2015 standard . Following the requirements of ISO 9001: 2015 standard, priority databases have been designed in order that an organised and systematic gathering, processing and permanent storage of necessary information and data should be provided for the QMS subsystem of the organisation.
QMS Subsystem According to ISO 9001:2008
ISO 9001: 2008 standard presented in the chart in Figure 2 (Popović, 2014) , (ISO 9001: 2008) , (ISO 9000: 2005) replaced an earlier adopted ISO 9001:2000 standard which, as a model of quality management subsystem (QMS), was considered to rely too much on paperwork hence increasing the risk, the uncertainty and the costs of quality management (Sroufe, Curkovic, 2008, pp.503-520) . ISO 9001:2008 standard is one model of the System of business organisation subsystem that observed the key principles of quality management (Popović, Todorović, 1998) listed in ISO 9000 and ISO 9004 standards. Internationally recognised, it makes a quality framework for product and service monitoring and improvement.
Similarly to the earlier version, the implementation of ISO 9001:2008 standard is based on observing customer requirements; however, the terms are changed. Hence the term "qualifications" is replaced by the term "competence", "service" is replaced by "service provision", and "product release" is replaced by the term "product acceptance". ISO 9001:2008 standard requires a process-based quality management model where the effects were the efficiency and customer satisfaction improvement, improvement of quality, cost reduction as well as financial performance improvement of the business (Armistead, Machin, 1997, pp.886-898) and it has an impact on effective planning and control of necessary activities (Vanhaverbeke, Torremans, 1999, pp.41-52 as well as creation of 21 Records (1. Record on the subsystem to be submitted by the management 5.6.1; 2. Record on education, training, knowledge and experience 6.2.2; 3. Record on evidence that processes and outputs satisfy the requirements 7.1d; 4. Record on input elements for design and development 7.3.2; 6. Record on design and development audit 7.3.4; 7. Record on design and development recognition 7.3.5; 8. Record on design and development validity 7.3.6; 9. Record on design and development assessment 7.3.7; 10. Record on supplier assessment 7.4.1; 11. Record on the realisation process validity 7.5.2d; 12. Record on the process output traceability 7.5.3; 13. Record on the customer property 7.5.4; 14. Record on equipment not being calibrated due to absence of national standards 7.6a; 15. Record on equipment non conforming to calibration 7.6; 16. Record on the calibration of measuring, control or test equipment 7.6; 17. Record on internal subsystem audit 8.2.2; 18. Record on the authority to control process outputs 8.2.4; 19. Record on nonconforming process outputs 8.3; 20. Record on corrective action 8.5.2e and 21. Record on preventive action 8.5.3d).
QMS Subsystem According to ISO 9001:2015 Standard
The new ISO 9001:2015 standard also has a quality management subsystem (QMS) as presented in the chart in Figure 3 . This is a subsystem within the Organisation System. Its implementation is expected to: 1. establish the vision of a longterm development of the organisation and the process output quality policy meant to meet customer needs and requirements; 2. enhance the introduction of business planning for the purpose of: achieving business goals, preventing problem emergence and involving the interest of stakeholders (owners, customers, employees) while simultaneously establishing the criteria and actions for tracking the achievement of goals and assessment of the results achieved, 3. establish a clear internal allocation of competence and authority based on documented actions for the purpose of minimizing employees' errors, and create basis for factbased decision making through documented tracking of work execution and 4. improve the relationship between the owner (s) The new ISO 9001:2015 standard now requires the following 18 records to be kept: 1. Record on the quality policy 5.2; 2. Record on the quality objectives 6.2; 3. Record on the results of the audit conducted by the management 9.3; 4. Record on education, training and experience 7.2f; 5. Record on the scope of trust that the planned processes have been accomplished 8.1c; 6. Record on the results of the preview of requirements for process outputs 8.3.3; 7. Record on the information describing the provider valuation results 8.4.2; 8. Record on the documented information for external suppliers 8.4.3; 9. Record on documented information on external suppliers' characteristics 8.4.3; 10. Record on the unique identification of the origins of process outputs 7.5.3; 11. Record on customer's property that is lost, damaged or unsuitable for use 7.5.4; 12. Record on the results of change preview and employees that approve of change 8.5.6; 13. Record on the conformity of monitoring and control devices 7.1.4; 14. Record on the programme implementation and audit results 9.2e; 15. Record on the authorised employees who accept the outputs of processes for customers 8.7; 16. Record on the nature of nonconformity with subsequently undertaken actions 8.8; 17. Record on the nature of nonconformity of subsequently undertaken corrective actions 10.2 and 18. Record on the results of monitoring and audit (measuring, testing, control) 9.1.1.
Priority Databases According to ISO 9001: 2015
In order that a company successfully release and launch new products, it is necessary that it should understand and correctly meet the requirements of its customers, of the market and of its competition, as well as manage the product life cycle and integrate people, data, processes and business systems (Day, 1981, pp.102-124) . As an intellectual product, software is a significant investment that has to be justified in terms that it satisfies the user's needs at an expected level (Đorđević, 2017, pp.102-124) , which is accomplished in practice by using various models (Pavlović, Karović, 2015, pp.144-149) .
The integrated database model, according to ISO 9001: standard model, enables retrieving and using data and information essential for quality achievement throughout all the phases of the product life cycle (Chang, Mills, 2015) as well as an effective and rational management in the organisational quality subsystem. The new standard can be expected to require maintenance of a number of necessary databases. However, it has been proven that, to satisfy the requirements of the subsystem of quality for quality management in business organisations it suffices to start from the following six established priority Databases: 1. Documented information database (INF); 2. Measuring, control and testing equipment database (MIK) (Popović, 2002) , (Miletić, 2001b) 3. Qualified personnel database (KAD); 4. Complaints on process output nonconformity database (REK) (Miletich, Richkova, 2010, pp.8-10) , (Popović, Todorović, 2000) ; 5. Costs of process output nonconformity database (TRO) (Miletić, 2001c) and 6. Plant and work equipment maintenace database (ODR) (Popović, 1993) . Figure 5 presents the requirements of the standard concerning the priority databases.
Quality management is in the area of system management where a set of instantaneous actions or actions conducted during a space of time affects the system with the aim to accomplish the objectives of the system, namely, of management. Management involves the tasks of defining the method of management out of a set of admissible managerial actions as well as conducting managerial actions. The method of management is defined using either exact methods or in an empirical/intuitive manner. The former procedure requires the system model, the management goal, the management criterion and a defined set of applicable managerial actions, with variable values (of input, management, state and output) in order that accurate and reliable results be obtained. In the latter case, defining the method of management is based on experience, good practice, behaviour of other similar systems, intuition of people responsible for defining the method of management as well as other methods that cannot be measured, the result, of course, being less accurate and less reliable outputs. Figure 6 presents an example of the "Database"window. The first priority Process database (documented information, INF), according to the ISO 9001:2015 standard requirements 8.3.3, 8.3.4 and 8.3 .6 includes: a manual, process maps, process flow diagrams and/or process descriptions, procedures, instructions for work or for testing, organisational schemes, job descriptions, quality plans and measurement, testing and control methods, plans of business operations, audit, training, internal audit and similar information.
Documented information database (INF)
This database makes it possible to describe the quality management system of the organisation, to provide information to related organisational parts to ensure a better understanding of their relationships, to help the employees understand their role in the organisation and to create a clear, efficient work framework, establish a basis for order and harmony in the organization, ensure compatibility in work based on documented information as well as to ensure documented bases for Quality management system verification. The starting point is the "Main Menu" and the List of procedures field (List of procedures, Preview of the quality assurance procedures records, Preview of the work procedures records, Entry of a new quality assurance procedure, Entry of a new work procedure) whereby the choice of equipment enables: a) search of already entered assurance procedures, b) search of already recorded work procedures, c) entry of a new assurance procedure or work procedure, d) recording a new assurance procedure or work procedure, e) assignments regarding an assurance procedure or a work procedure and f) final activation.
a) The search of already filed procedures is effected by: 1. Groups of procedures (U1, U2, U3, M, R1, R2, N, P, T, K1, K2, K3, I, Š, A, S and O) and 2. Procedures (e.g., from group N: N1 Selection of eligible supplier procedure, N2 Procedure of data collection on suppliers, N3 Selection of eligible supplier procedure, N4 Procedure of preparing a contract on material procurement, N5 Procedure of complaining of nonconformity of the materials, N6 Acceptance of procured material procedure, N7 Procedure of recording procured materials).
b) The search of already filed work procedures is carried out by Organisational units (Research of market demand (IST), Management of organisaton (RUK), Process output quality management and assurance (UPR), Process output design and development (PRJ), Planning and preparation of execution (PLA), Personnel training and record keeping (OBU), Material and equipment procurement and storage (NAB), Technology realisation (REA), Process output quality control (KON), Process output sales or distribution and storage (PRO), Process output installation (UGR) and Process output servicing or maintenance (SER). a) The search of already entered data is done by: 1. identification number, 2. inventory number, 3. standard name of equipment, 4. workshop in which the equipment is to be used, 5. process output or 6. part of the process output for which the equipment is used, 7. method of processing or 8. installation in which the equipment is used as well as at 9. processing or installation line in which the equipment is used.
b) Entry of new data about new equipment involves filling in the forms: "Measurement equipment record", "Control equipment record" and " Testing equipment record", where the following is recorded: General data, Data on metrological verification, Data on adjustments, Data on repairs, in such a manner that one piece of the existing and one piece of the newly procured equipment is entered in each of the records. c) The position of the metrological verification of recorded equipment includes the following data: metrological verification (callibration, gauging, adjustment), repair and inspection of equipment. Equipment callibration contains the following data: issuing an order for callibration and verifying the state of callibration. Issuing the order for callibration involves a certain authorised laboratory, following an entry of data into the "Order for metrological verification of equipment" form in order to obtain legalisation, i.e., get a licence for work and implementation in industry, with verifications (date, name of laboratory, next date of inspection, verification result, Seal and Signature of the person responsible signs). The establishment of the state of the metrological verification of equipment enables a check of the date or the next date of verification in order that it should be determined whether a given piece of equipment is allowed to be used, or when the said piece should undergo the next metrological verification (Date, Laboratory, Next date, Verification result, Signature sign and Verified). Adjustment includes the following data: Date, Adjustment result, Seal and Adjustment expert signature signs). Repair includes the following data: Date, Repair result, Signs for seal and signature of the person who did the repair. d) The inspection of recorded equipment includes the following data: inspection of the measuring equipment for metrological verification for the next month, the current and the next dates. e) Final activation (Pre-print preview and Printing).
Qualified Personnel Database (KAD)
The third priority database -Qualified personnel database (KAD), according to requirements 9.3.1 and 7.3 of ISO 9001: 2015 standard, includes planned and employed professionals in the organisation. It starts from the windows "Main Menu" and the "General data" field (Personal data, job position data), Data on the employee's qualifications, Results of the employee over the probation period (of work), Data on the employee's training, Data on the employee's experience and Data on the employee's motivation; this choice of the type of data enables: a) search of the already filed qualified personnel, b) entry of data on new qualified personnel, c) preview of the qualified personnel file, d) preview of the general data related to qualified personnel and e) final activation.
a) The search of the already filed qualified personnel is carried out by: 1. general data (Personal data, Data on the job position/workplace), 2. data records on the employee's results during the probation period, 3. data records on the employee's education, 4. data records on the employee's experience and 5. data records on the employee's motivation at his/her workplace. c) The preview of the personnel database is conducted on: General data, Records of performance during the probation work period, Data records on the employee's education, Data records on the employee's work experience and Data records on the employee's motivation at his/her workplace.
d) The preview of general data is conducted on: Personal data and Workplace data. e) Final activation (Print preview and Printing).
Complaints on Process Outputs Nonconformity Database (REK)
The fourth priority database -Complaints on process outputs nonconformity database (REK), according to requirements 8.4.1, 8.4.2, 8.5.1 and 8.5.2 of ISO 9001: 2015 standard, includes complaints on nonconformity of own and others' process outputs (semi-products, products, documentation or services). It starts from the window "Main Menu" and the "Sales programme" field (Code of process output, Name of process output, Unit of measure and single cost of process output) and filing these data on the process output that was complained about enables: a) search of complaints on nonconformity, b) notification of a complaint, c) processing a complaint, d) resolving a complaint, e) preview of resolved complaints and f) final activation.
a 
Costs of process output nonconformity database (TRO)
The fifth priority database -Costs of process output nonconformity database (TRO), according to requirements 8.1 and 8.2.2 of ISO 9001:2015 standard includes planned and incurred costs related to process output nonconformity (semi-products, products, documentation or services).
The fifth priority database -Costs of process output nonconformity database (TRO) includes all planned and incurred costs related to process output nonconformity. It starts from the window "Main Menu" and the "Select the type of equipment" field (Measuring equipment, Testing equipment, Control equipment); such a selection of equipment type enables the following: a) search of already filed data on costs, b) reporting new data on costs, c) preview of diagram charts and d) final activation (Print preview and Printing).
a) The search of already recorded data on costs is conducted by: I. Organisational wholes (1. Research into market needs (IST), 2. Designing process outputs (PRJ 1 ), 3. Development of process outputs (PRJ 2 ), 4. Planning and preparation of execution (PLA), 5. Procurement and storage of materials and equipment (NAB), 6. Realisation of technologies (REA), Fitting or installing process outputs (UGR) and Servicing or maintenance of process results (SER), 7. Management and quality assurance of process outputs (UPR) and process output quality control (KON) and 8. Sales or distribution and storage of process outputs (PRO)); II. b) Notification of new data on costs includes filling in a "Notification of nonconformity costs" form where the following data are entered: Sequence number, Factory name, Organisational whole, Process outputs, Part, Design and Material of process results, Workplace, Number of nonconforming items, Number of hours spent, Amount of recovery costs, Wasted mass of material, Description of costs, Names of the controller and software developer, Signature sign and nine identifications of cost levels (1, 2, 3, ..., 9). c) Preview of diagram charts is conducted by: Factory name, Organisational whole, Process outputs, Workplace and Part of process output, Number of hours spent, Amount of recovery costs and Wasted mass of material and nine identifications of cost levels (1, 2, 3, ..., 9). Figure 13 presents the window for the preview of costs due to nonconformity at level 1. The presented cost values at level 1 demonstrate that they are highest in the second organisational whole (Designing process outputs (PRJ 1 ) due to a wasted mass of 372 kg of material. Figure 14 presents the window for the preview of costs incurred by nonconformities at level 2. These results show that the highest costs are incurred in prototype making (Development of process outputs (PRJ 2 )) due to a wasted mass of 204 kg of material. 
Power and work equipment maintenance database (ODR)
The sixth priority database, Power and work equipment maintenance database (ODR), according to requirements 8.5.3 and 7.1.2 of ISO 9001: 2015 standard, includes the organisation's own power equipment (generators, compressors, ventilators, water, water purifiers) and technological equipment (machinery, tools, auxiliary equipment, cranes, transporters) and enables a complete inventory record of equipment and the overall maintenance of equipment. It starts from the window "Main Menu" and the "Power and work equipment" field (Machinery, Tools, Auxiliary equipment, General data); this choice of equipment type enables: a) search of already entered data, b) entry of data on power and work equipment, c) preview of filed equipment and d) final activation.
a) The search of already recorded data is done by: 1. Machinery (Records, Maintenance, Maintenance staff), 2. Tools (Records, Maintenance, Maintenance staff), 3. Auxiliary equipment (Records, Maintenance, Maintenance staff) and 4. General data (Classification of machinery according to purpose, Type of machine, Machine group, Classification of machines according to overall dimensions, Classification of machines according to speed of operation, Machine subsystems, Company name). Figure 15 presents the window used to search General data. and an effective quality management system, the authors analysed the required data and information resulting from the requirements of this standard and designed six priority databases that they propose as necessary to implement in manufacturing industry. Using the six priority databases for which conceptual and programme solutions are devised, the organisations that have already certified their quality systems to comply with the earlier standard can make a safe and fast transition to the new ISO 9001: 2015 standard and thus manage quality in an efficient and rational manner even before the given deadline (September 2018).
